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From our orchards to your glassFrom our orchards to your glass

“From our orchards to your glass,” these ciders represent our heritage and 
the care that goes into the land and trees that produce each batch. 

Fruit forward apricot on the nose with a 
balance of sweet and tart on the palate. A 
perfect balance between apple and apricot 

 Semi Dry  
 12oz •ABV 6.9%

Apricot 

Bourbon Barrel Peach
 Semi Sweet 
 12oz • ABV 6.9%

Lavender Honey 

A hint of lavender with rich honey notes 
gives this cider the essence of springtime

Imperial Apple

Fruity citrus notes of grapefruit and mandarin 
are liberated from the local apples we press

 Semi Dry  
 12oz • ABV 8.4% 

Cranberry: Oct. - Dec. 
Bold and bright with 
a hint of cinnamon 

A ruby blush, with sweet 
strawberries and green apples  

Rich, tart cherries with a splash 
of vanilla 

Hazy Strawberry: Apr. - Sept. Bourbon Barrel Cherry: Jan. - March 

Rotating 12oz Seasonal Releases
 Semi Sweet  
 12oz • ABV 6.9% 

Juice from WA state peaches is married with 
rich bourbon barrels. Expect a balance of 
sweet peaches, tart apples and oak tannins

 Semi Sweet  
 12 & 16oz • ABV 6.9% 

Bourbon Barrel Peach

 Dry 
 12oz •ABV 6.9%

Organic Apple

Dry and crisp like the Yakima Valley; slightly 
tart but well-balanced with a fruity nose

 Semi Dry 
 12oz •ABV 8.4%

A perfect balance of tart and sweet; pours as 
a crisp shade of ruby and finishes with a rich 
raspberry bite

Imperial Raspberry 

Bourbon Barrel Peach



6pk

 Orchard Variety 12 Pack 
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From our orchards to your glass

A hand-picked combination of award-winning  
ciders: Imperial Apple, Lavender Honey, Bourbon 
Barrel Peach and a rotating “Farmer’s Pick”  �avor

Semi Dry & Semi Sweet
12oz• ABV 8.4% & 6.9% 

 Orchard Variety 12 Pack 

 Semi Sweet • 19.2oz • ABV 6.9%
Blueberry Huckleberry

A burst of crisp NW 
blueberries blended 
with tangy apples

A magni�cient blend of 
wild native huckleberries 
and Washington State
apples

 Semi Sweet 
 19.2oz • ABV 6.9%

Rotating 19.2oz Seasonal Release

Cranberry: Tart cranberries blended with 
sweet apples and a hint of cinnamon  
  Cherry: Fresh cherries with a clean, crisp �avor
and a slight indication of Amaretto.  

Expect pineapple aromas and mineral 
qualities on the nose with bright acidity 
levels on the palate and a sweet apple 
�nish

 Dry
 16oz• ABV 6.9% 

 North Ranch Apple  

        Rum Barrel Pear
 JAN FEB MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP OCT NOV DEC

        Pomegranate

Spiced Pecan

Chili Lime
Watermelon Rhubarb

Fresh Hop

DRAFT Incubator Series

 Semi Dry 
 16oz • ABV 6.9%

Single Varietal Series

Harrison: A sprightly cider with notes of green 
apple, lemon and a hint of creamy pear
Golden Russet:  Juice that is dark straw in color 
with spiced apple and honey notes followed 
by a hint of ginger 

 Semi Sweet
 16oz • ABV 6.9%

Rotating 16oz Seasonal Releases

Red-Fleshed Apple: This vibrant red juice turns 
into a brilliant rose cider after fermentation its  
naturally tart with a subtly sweet finish 
Blackberry: Dark cherry and raspberry on the 
front with tart rhubarb to finish
Hazy Strawberry: A ruby blush with sweet 
strawberries and green apples
Huckleberry: Juicy wild huckleberries blended 
with WA state apples 

Ashmead’s Kernel: A russeted English apple with 
sherbert orange blossom notes followed by deep 
caramel and honey qualities on the �nish 
Porter’s Perfection: An old English cider apple 
with vibrant red-flushed skin that produces fresh 
acidic juice

Rose Hip


